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Second bomb rocks Paris
PARIS-A beastly explosion Tuesday in a Latin Quarter bookshop, injuring at least 30 persons, added to the long list of bombings and school attacks in France in recent years to sendd screaming customers fleeing for safety. Witnesses said they heard a rumbled explosion and witnessed the violence at the favorite hangout of students and intellectuals.

Disasters

Brown devoting $4 million to indoor pool

BY LEWIS WAYNE GREEVES

IOWA CITY—A UI geology professor is asking for $4 million to build an indoor pool, a feature that would have been available from Dobbrow Hall last summer, according to a UI geology professor.

The model has no market value, but it has been used for mathematical and engineering crit­i­cal­ly in­radu­ate­di­gress­en­ments.

The West German newspaper Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung said Tuesday that the Soviet Union and West Germany agree that the world war will not be over until the new war ends.

ISU crash causes problem

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — A 15-year-old ISU student was killed in a car crash Monday night in an ISU parking lot, according to an ISU police spokesman.

The driver's name was not released.

Kohl confirms spy exchange

BY SANDY E. ROBERTSON

IOWA CITY—Gov. Robert Rolfe confirmed Monday that the state will not be able to afford the $1 million cost of a new indoor swimming pool.

The suspect's car had Colorado license plates.

BIU crash causes problem

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — A 15-year-old ISU student was killed in a car crash Monday night in an ISU parking lot, according to an ISU police spokesman.

The driver's name was not released.

Farmers to boycott Hormel

WILLIAMS—A group of farmers in this area have decided to boycott Hormel Farms, saying they heard one of two engine stoppage paid for by Hormel.

The group was angry because it had been promised $1 million to build a new indoor pool.
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University

Student Senate shows surprise at Perrin's resignation of office

By Pat Thomas

UT [sic] Cor. Sec. Craig Perrin resigned Thursday night to the surprise of senators, leaving some questioning his motives and wondering what he will do next.

Perrin said he was resigning because of "personal and political reasons." He said he wanted to pursue his education, but added that he had met with several senators to discuss his resignation.

Speaker Cates said Thursday that one of the reasons for his decision was his hard work for the upcoming senate election.

After the meeting, Perrin declined to say what bills he supported and which he opposed for the session.

Perrin was the only candidate for the senate meetings. He said he wanted to show his support for the Senate and will continue to work for the Senate meetings.

Senator Moeller said the resignation came as a surprise and that he will be missed in the Senate.

"Whoever is running with the Students First Party is going to have an easy campaign next year," says Craig Perrin during his resignation speech.

One senator said the administration might need to start over, while another said that it would be a missed opportunity.

Valentine Special

Valentine Blue Heart is a contemporary and beautifully designed to Traders Park with an all-American handcrafted paper and hand-tinted glass inlays.

Valentine Day stems include the lovely wristlet, mother-of-pearl and many other designs, available in red, white and blue.

Stay 4 Days in Florida On Us!

The Great American National Vacation Giveaway*
Includes Four Days and Three Nights at

Hy-Vee is near you: 4 Locations
Iowa City—501 Hollywood Blvd.
1st Avenue and Rochester
1201 North Dodge
Corallis-Lantern Park Plaza

Stay 4 Days in Florida On Us!

FREE TRIP TO DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
4 trips to be given away—one per store at Hy-Vee in Iowa City & Coralville.
Preservation group gets cool response

By Jim Spangle

High praise from many who live and work near the historic District was met with a number of questions by Preservation League members of the city's historic District.

After the announcement of several street names in the city's historic District, residents and preservationists alike questioned the group's proposal to name a number of streets after local historical figures.

"We believe it is important to preserve the history of our city, but naming streets after individuals can sometimes be controversial," said Preservation League member Sarah Smith.

The group's proposal also included the renaming of several landmarks, such as the historic Old Courthouse and the Old City Hall.

"We understand the concerns, but we believe it is important to honor the contributions of local individuals," said Smith.

The announcement of the proposal was met with mixed reactions by residents.

"I think it is a great idea," said resident John Johnson. "It is important to remember the history of our city and the people who have contributed to it.

However, others were less sure.

"I don't know if I agree," said resident Susan Brown. "It seems like it is more about politics than about preserving history.

The group has scheduled a meeting to discuss the proposal further.

"We want to make sure we are being fair to everyone," said Smith.

The group has also announced plans to hold a public hearing on the proposal.

"We want to hear from everyone," said Smith. "We want to make sure we are making the right decision for the city.
Libyan jet intercepted by Israel, launches political controversy

JERUSALEM—Israel's military Thursday intercepted a private Libyan jet carrying officials and then launched into a rambling, 20-page statement saying it was a mistaken attack on "terrorist" planes. "This interception of an ongoing policy to deter terrorist attacks before they occur," another spokesman said.

The Israelis said it was "I\'f you ever need..." with a trained professional.

The Israelis were apparently looking for "Jen silence" with a trained professional.

The Israelis were apparently looking for "Jen silence" with a trained professional.
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Rochester, MN: White 

By Kirk Brown

LAWRENCE WIND—The president of Iowa's three public universities—University of Northern Iowa President Joseph R. Van Allen, University of Iowa President John Golby and Iowa State University President Robert C. Bunch—met with some of the nation's corporate leaders last week to discuss the possibility of a major corporate gift to the North American Farm Management Schools.

Meanwhile, state legislators continue to wrangle over ways to raise enough money to meet the educational needs of the universities. They have begun the annual legislative session, which will run through this month or early next month, with a $40 million bill passed by the state House in January, which would increase the amount of money that the state can spend on higher education.

By Scott Walser

State Sen. William H. Kartz, R-W. 4, is trying to find a solution to the state's financial problems by raising tuition rates at the state's three public universities.

“Tuition rates at the state's three public universities—University of Northern Iowa, University of Iowa and Iowa State University—are too low,” Kartz said. “We need to raise tuition rates to ensure that these universities can provide a quality education for students.”

Kartz said that the state’s budget is too slim to cover the cost of educating students at these universities. He said that the state should consider raising tuition rates in order to ensure that these universities can provide a quality education for students.
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Not-so-New Year's resolutions

THERE IS THE time of year when New Year's resolutions have given way to the familiar "F " to F " which is observed with the kind of zest usually reserved for Father's Day. The time of year when the resolutions you made in good faith last year are consigned to the trash cheeks of the last 30 to 40 years. This means that people who do it have a remarkable ability to make the same mistakes over and over again.

By Tom Smith
Upheld foam and pine
Commercial Workers belly up to the bar

"We're only human and we get together", said Local 979 Business Agent Jack McCall, "We're only human and we get together to have a little fun." The Local 979 Business Agent at Hormel Foods was on hand to support the members of Local 979 to celebrate their New Year's resolution.

"I'm here today to support the members of Local 979 to celebrate their New Year's resolution.

Guest Opinion

For years, I've been a huge fan of New Year's resolutions. I make them every year, but I never keep them. This year, I decided to try something different. I'm going to make resolutions that I can actually keep.

Reading between the lines of Hormel's lies

"I'm tired of being lied to. I'm tired of being lied to by Hormel. I'm tired of being lied to about the facts of the matter."

In the last few weeks, Hormel has been making some pretty big claims about their products. They've been saying things like "Our products are the best in the world. Our products are the best in the world. Our products are the best in the world.

"But do Hormel's claims hold up? I decided to do some research to find out. I started by reviewing Hormel's website. I found some pretty interesting things. For example, they have a page called "About Us". It's filled with all sorts of claims about how great Hormel is. But when I looked more closely, I saw that many of these claims were nothing more than half-truths or outright lies.

"I decided to take a closer look at some of Hormel's products. I started with their ham. I found a report from the Food and Drug Administration that showed that Hormel hams contained high levels of sodium. But Hormel's website says that their hams are "low-sodium". This is a clear case of false advertising.

"I also looked at Hormel's meatballs. They claim that their meatballs are "homestyle". But when I tasted them, I couldn't even tell if they were meat or not. This is another example of misleading advertising.

"I could go on and on about Hormel's lies. They've been doing it for years. But I think you get the point. Hormel is a company that is not worth our trust. They don't deserve our business."

"So what should we do? We should vote with our feet. We should choose other companies that treat their customers fairly. We should support companies that tell the truth.

"In short, let's stop buying Hormel products. Let's support companies that are honest and fair. Let's make New Year's resolutions that we can keep."

Not-s so-New Year's resolutions

THERE IS THE time of year when New Year's resolutions have given way to the familiar "F " to F " which is observed with the kind of zest usually reserved for Father's Day. The time of year when the resolutions you made in good faith last year are consigned to the trash cheeks of the last 30 to 40 years. This means that people who do it have a remarkable ability to make the same mistakes over and over again.
McMahon leaped with left win

Wales' stars skate past Campbell, 4-3

McMahon leaped with left win

The Super Bowl is held for the first time in the Super Bowl's forty-six years of existence. McMahon, a 6-foot-8, 265-pound offensive lineman, scored two touchdowns for the Vikings in their 25-21 victory over the New England Patriots.

Sunday afternoon, McMahon added another touchdown to his total score, this time on a 55-yard run. The Vikings' win marked the first time in franchise history that they had won both their postseason games.

The Vikings improved to 11-2-1 on the season and moved closer to securing a playoff berth. They will now focus on their upcoming game against the Cleveland Browns, who are also in the hunt for a playoff spot.

McMahon's突出表现为他赢得了 MVP奖。他的一对触地得分帮助维京队以25-21战胜新英格兰爱国者。

周日的下午，麦克马洪又增添了一次达阵，这次是在55码的跑动中。维京队的胜利标志着该队历史上首次在季后赛中赢得了两场。

维京队现在11-2-1，更接近于获得季后赛资格。目前他们的焦点将放在下场比赛上，那将是与克里夫兰布朗队的比赛，后者也在争夺季后赛的资格。

The Vikings had a number of key players out of the game due to injuries. Receiver Randy Moss and safety Johnathan Joseph were among those who missed the contest.

In other games...

The Cleveland Browns defeated the Buffalo Bills 28-21, with quarterback Baker Mayfield throwing for 374 yards and three touchdowns. The Browns improved to 8-5 on the season.

The New England Patriots beat the Miami Dolphins 30-24, with quarterback Mac Jones throwing for 260 yards and two touchdowns. The Patriots remained at 7-6.

The Buffalo Bills defeated the New York Jets 19-17, with quarterback Josh Allen throwing for 324 yards and two touchdowns. The Bills improved to 7-6.

The Jacksonville Jaguars defeated the Las Vegas Raiders 27-13, with quarterback Trevor Lawrence throwing for 199 yards and two touchdowns. The Jaguars improved to 5-8.

The Green Bay Packers defeated the Arizona Cardinals 28-21, with quarterback Aaron Rodgers throwing for 298 yards and two touchdowns. The Packers improved to 9-4.

The Denver Broncos defeated the Atlanta Falcons 34-27, with quarterback Peyton Manning throwing for 283 yards and three touchdowns. The Broncos improved to 5-8.

The Minnesota Vikings defeated the Detroit Lions 21-7, with quarterback Kirk Cousins throwing for 163 yards and a touchdown. The Vikings improved to 7-6.

The Carolina Panthers defeated the Washington Football Team 31-24, with quarterback Cam Newton throwing for 249 yards and a touchdown. The Panthers improved to 5-10.

The Dallas Cowboys defeated the Los Angeles Rams 30-22, with quarterback Dak Prescott throwing for 252 yards and two touchdowns. The Cowboys improved to 10-3.

The Los Angeles Rams defeated the San Francisco 49ers 31-29, with quarterback Jared Goff throwing for 311 yards and a touchdown. The Rams improved to 8-5.

The Chicago Bears defeated the New York Giants 22-16, with quarterback Mitchell Trubisky throwing for 160 yards and a touchdown. The Bears improved to 5-8.
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Sportsbriefs

Sailing Club meets tonight

The U.S. Sailing Club will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota Hotel on the Lake.

Frieder suggests Orr for Ohio State job

Buckeye athletic director Tom Frieder has speculated that he would have liked to have hired Ohio State basketball coach Tom Orr next season.

Orr got at Michigan six years ago to take a job at a low rate. His chief reason being more money and a feeling he was underestimated at Michigan. Frieder was surprised from Orr's exit seemed to come with little warning.

Orr said he took the job in Michigan to get into coaching at a higher level. Frieder adds that he took Michigan's offer at first but didn't take it on second thought.

That's what Michigan has been doing with his offer. They said he should take the job at Michigan. Frieder said he isn't sure the Michigan offer will come off.

Big Ten athletes of the month named

The list included:)

Pete Kortng -- Men's Indoor Track; Larry Tipton -- Men's Outdoor Track; Bob Zima -- Men's Sprints; Mark Scobey -- Men's Mile.

They didn't know the whereabouts of troubled guard Quintin Martin. The Tar Heels began their stretch run. North Carolina continued to hold on to the lead in the Southern Conference.


300-yard dash in a dual meet at Wisconsin.

"Yes," Frieder said. "I like consistency."

Iowan swimmer Mary Schoenle from Michigan State, and track athlete Rodger Finney from Wisconsin were named Big Ten athletes of the month named.

"I'm ready for a marathon when I come back to school," said Frieder. "I'm ready for the progress I have made."

"It's been a hard road back," said Frieder.

Chris Mullin to a fairly potent St. John's team.

"Sure," said Frieder. "But I agree with that."

**Sports**

**Dooley: grades may affect job**

New York — Georgia Tech basketball Coach Jim Dooley was quoted in the Atlanta Journal-Constitution as saying: "I can succeed into the NBA on my grades alone." But after it all, it's what he did on the court that matters.

Dooley's saying may be a bit too definitive. Some NBA scouts, in current NCAA statistics, don't actually count grade points.

"He thought thoughts Why is an Elite analyst of basketball recruiting at the University of Evansville in Illinois, said: "I don't think he would make that decision over again, given what he knew." He said.

Dooley called Kepping good teacher, the said. "I based his opinion on his own report of his experience, on his own good judgment." he said. "It was a very difficult decision." he said. "I'm on the team and our strength is to," he said.

Through an informer who worked at the Peavine-Hayward Test center, Dooley was said to have received neither a certificate nor a console for the fulfill of his duty. Dooley had informed Dooley that the former assistant coach had been fired for complaining that the athletes at the school receive better grades than a basketball recruit. Dooley, who had made a name for himself as a "hard-nosed" recruiter, was quoted as saying: "We don't want the Federal Bureau of Investigation at the school to find out what happened here." He said.

Dooley also agreed with other salesman what he said that has not made for college sales. But he told his own salesmen to make sure they were not in the situation of selling rhythm to all who are interested in business. He said:

**Tennessee vs. Kentucky**

**Tennessee back’s trial to jury**

The Bristol, Tenn., trial of Tennessee quarterback John Ziesing against the University of Tennessee is to be decided by a jury on Wednesday. Ziesing, who was charged with violation of the NCAA’s rules against the use of marijuana, is expected to testify on the fourth day of his trial.

**Caribbean baseball faces random drug testing law**

The Dominican Republic’s baseball league has announced plans to introduce a random drug testing program for all players. The league has made this decision in response to the increasing number of athletes failing drug tests in the Caribbean region.

**Miller**

"We understood what had to happen," said a member of the Georgia Tech basketball team. "Dooley is not only the best coach we’ve had, but the best teacher." he said.

Kerry Allen, Georgia Tech’s athletic director, said: "Dooley is a great coach. He was an excellent basketball player, and he was a great teacher. He always taught us how to do things right." he said.

Dooley was quoted as saying: "I can succeed into the NBA on my grades alone." But after it all, it's what he did on the court that matters.

The Georgia Tech basketball team is expected to make a statement on the Dooley situation at a press conference later this week.

**McMahon**

"I can succeed into the NBA on my grades alone," said a member of the Georgia Tech basketball team. "Dooley is a great coach. He was an excellent basketball player, and he was a great teacher. He always taught us how to do things right." he said.

Dooley was quoted as saying: "I can succeed into the NBA on my grades alone." But after it all, it's what he did on the court that matters.

The Georgia Tech basketball team is expected to make a statement on the Dooley situation at a press conference later this week.
This weekend could determine whether Michigan takes crown

United Press International

11-25-1985, October 23

Michigan, the Big Ten's leader, is facing toward a second-round showdown in the conference this week. And the Wolverines are trying to go in having been in the Big Ten this weekend at Wisconsin's Herb Brooks Arena. And the Wolverines, who have had two years of their last seven seasons out of the Big Ten, should be expecting Michigan will be at their best if they are expected to win their fourth straight Big Ten title, it is likely they will be able to win the conference.

Michigan, 19-2 overall, handled Purdue 81-64. In the first place game, the Big Ten standings, the Wolverines have five of their last seven straight Big Ten title, it is likely they will be able to win the conference.
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Romantic Garner, gutsy Field don't gel in 'Murphy's Romance'

by Teresa Heiger

Deathly handsome Murphy (Nick Nolte), lusting after Emma (Sally Field), Lithuania! He's the rough, tough, lifestyle-loving son of the Lithuanian President; she's the shrewd, hardworking woman of Lithuanian heritage. Their seemingly unlikely relationship is a prime example of how the movies make us believe in the possibilities of love.

The opening scenes clearly establish that Emma is an independent woman who doesn't marry for love. However, Murphy, after a brief fling with Emma, chooses her in the end to be his wife. From the beginning, the viewer can hope for a happy ending. With Murphy's arrival, Emma begins to doubt her ability to earn the living, and the viewer can hope for stability in their relationship.

Murphy's Romance

Directed by Mike Field, this 1985 film is a family movie that focuses on the theme of love and marriage. The story is set in the town of Lithuania, where Emma, a strong-willed woman, has been living with her father, a Lithuanian President. When Murphy arrives in Lithuania, he is immediately drawn to Emma and she is equally attracted to him.

The view of the romance

The viewers can hope for the development of a romance between Murphy and Emma. Their love story is heartwarming and the audience can hope for a happy ending.
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Box office top ten adds five new film releases

- DALLAS: Murphy's Romance topped the box office. Last week's hit, Afflecks' Eyes, showed a 7% drop in attendance. Other films, like The Best of Times, made a strong showing. In its second week, with more than $7 million in rentals, The Bad News Bears showed a 11% drop in attendance.
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Arts/entertainment

Farmers face oppression in UI Theatre show 'Fen'

By Mary Olan
Staff writer

T HE UNIVERSITY Theatre opened its production of Fen, tonight at 8 in the Theatre Building, Theatre A, with a cast of 11 actors. Written by Simon, the play is a sparse shop than a real art show. Cynda's their elegance.

The play is set in the early 1920s in Ireland. The family is searching for the truth behind the loss of their family farm. The play explores the struggle of the family against the oppression of the landlords and the British crown. The play is directed by John Simon, who is known for his realistic and powerful theatre productions.

The performers in the show are talented and committed to their roles, bringing the characters to life with authenticity and depth.

Iowa City hosting three art programs

By Karma Lisa Edwards
Staff writer

HERE ARE THREE new art shows opening this week. The first is the Mary Zoller Fiber Art exhibit, currently on display at the Iowa City Farmers Market. This exhibit features a collection of Mary Zoller's fiber art, which includes textile pieces, such as rugs and wall hangings. The exhibit runs until February 14.

The second exhibit is the Simon's Farm Art exhibit, currently on display at the University of Iowa Art Museum. This exhibit features a collection of Simon's artwork, which includes paintings, sculptures, and installations. The exhibit runs until March 1.

The third exhibit is the Dale Chihuly Glass exhibit, currently on display at the Des Moines Art Center. This exhibit features a collection of Chihuly's glass sculptures, which are known for their vibrant colors and intricate designs. The exhibit runs until April 1.
CARMEN MEHRA
Birthday Party
Coming Saturday
at Lenny's

WANTED!
Entrepreneurs interested in joining the University of Iowa Association of Entrepreneurs, a dynamic organization whose goal are:
- networking & management
- hand-on experience in various fields such as:
  - marketing
  - accounting/finance
  - communication
  - computer science
  - business law & other aspects of business

Organizational meeting TODAY at 7:00 pm
in 333 PHILLIPS HALL. For more information, call Bill at 355-1309.

COUPON
THIS VALENTINE'S DAY GIVE A
TREASURE Copy Print Special
ONE DAY ONLY
Saturday, February 8th
Prints will be back in time for Valentine's Day.
Bring in your favourite photo and we will make a
gift-quality print for only $5.

No need to keep that precious photo... Kate Dickson will...

COUPON
Expiry Date

Better Grades Now!
Free Study Techniques Today!

Chris Walsh, Engineering
Thiel College University of Iowa
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I'm able to maintain an A average.

Marcia Faragher
Engineer
Thiel College University of Iowa
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I'm able to maintain an A average.

John Futch
Law Student
Thiel College University of Iowa
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I'm able to maintain an A average.

Chris Hamburger
Professional Athlete
Thiel College University of Iowa
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I'm able to maintain an A average.

William Proxmire
U.S. Senator
Thiel College University of Iowa
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I'm able to maintain an A average.

Attend a free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Introductory lesson today!
You will leave the introductory lesson reading more effectively. The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics advanced study techniques will save you hundreds of hours of drudgery this school year while increasing your grade point average.

Schedule of Free Lessons

LOCATION: IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

WED. FEB. 5 12:00 PM, 2:00 PM, 4:00 PM & 6:00 PM
THURS. FEB. 6 1:00 PM, 3:00 PM & 5:00 PM
INDIANA RM
TRIANGLE DINING RM

Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary. For further information, please call 1-800-447-READ

Sponsored by Phi Kappa Sigma